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By Kyle Jones
Grand Wazoo

The Road from Here

As my tenure as 
Grand Wazoo comes 
to an end, I fi nd my 
mind wandering 
to what I see for 
the future of our 
great club.  This 
year we have had 
what seems to be 

an unprecedented (at least in the last few 
years) growth in membership, and most, 
if not all, of our new members are active 
homebrewers.  I fi nd this incredibly exciting, 
as the Foam Rangers are, after all, a 

homebrewing club.  My favorite moments 
this year have been when I have been 
brewing with friends from the club, whether 
at my house, brewing at the club brew-in, or 
last week at the brew-in.  I am thrilled to see 
members conducting brewing experiments 
to investigate the fl avors of different malts 
and yeasts and sharing the results with 
the club.  I love seeing 8 and 9 entries in 
the monthly club competition.  It’s fantastic 
to see growlers of homebrew gracing 
the counter at DeFalco’s.  I can drink 
commercial beer anywhere.  What I enjoy 
most is tasting the homebrew made by my 
fellow Foam Rangers.  
I have done my best to promote 
homebrewing and make homebrew a more 
integral part of our monthly meetings.  I 

Where Is
The Dixie Cup?

Out (of) The Wazoo

(Continued on Page 13)

By Bev Blackwood

“I thought you had it.” Says an alarmed 
Grand Wazoo.  “I don’t remember much 
beyond second round judging.” He states 
fl atly.  “I bet Bev has it.” notes Secondary 
Jaime Robles. “He’s got some kind of 
fi xation on it, if you ask me.”  “I’d never drink 
out of it.” States  Bozo Head of Special 
Events Scott Birdwell. “He takes that damn 
thing home all the time, he’s done it for 
years now.” He shakes his head, “That boy’s 
not right.”
Indeed, the cup seems to be missing and 
no Foam Ranger seems to recall what 
happened to it. “I remember my fi fth Bigfoot.” 
recalls Dixie Cup Coordinator Rolland Pate. 
“After that, it’s a bit fuzzy.”
For his part, Blackwood denies any 
wrongdoing.  “I have pictures of some bunch 
of Vikings with the cup, but I can’t fi nd any 
entries from Scandinavia in the database.”  
He does admit to borrowing the cup though. 
“Yes, in my role as Brewsletter Editor and 

Nothing left but a vapor trail...
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Competition Coordinator I’ve been known 
to handle the cup now and then, but it was 
strictly platonic.”
Dixie Cup MC, Charles Vallhonrat may have 
a key to the mystery. “I kind of remember 
it getting stomped on by some bunch of 
barbarians.” He shrugs.  “Maybe we should 
just buy a new one.”
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So this is the “Magnum Opus”of 
the Brewsletter year.  It requires 
re-formatting results, hundreds of 
photos (to get the ones you see) 
and enough material to fill sixteen 
fu%$*ng pages.  It’s not easy.  
Thanks to the officers for their 
timely submissions. Don’t forget 
to vote for me in whatever role I 
choose to run for this next year... It 
just won’t be THIS role, sorry.
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Dixie Cup XVIII - Play By Play!

Join the Foam Ranger E-mail Lists!
By Dave Cato
List owner
In the example that follows, LISTNAME 
should be one of these mailing list names: 
foam-rangers
foam-rangers-announce
Replace LISTNAME with the actual name of 
the list when subscribing!
To subscribe to one (or more) of these lists, 
send the single line:
subscribe LISTNAME

in the body of an e-mail message, in plain 
text (make sure the message is not sent in 
HTML or RTF format) to:
majordomo@crunchyfrog.net
You should receive a reply from the 
server requesting that you complete the 
subscription, by sending another message 
back to majordomo@crunchyfrog.net.
Once your subscription is confirmed, you will 
receive a reply with the guidelines for the list 
you subscribed to, including instructions for 
unsubscribing in the future.

By Jaime Ortiz
Scrivener

The official Dixie Cup 
festivities kicked off 
Thursday evening 
with the officer’s 
dinner at the Queen 
Vic.  We had a great 
time and enjoyed 

excellent food and dinner.  From there, we 
headed out to the opening ceremonies and 
some excellent beer on tap at the world 
famous Foam Rangers Tap Table.  Great 
job by Jaime, Kyle, Rolland, Bev, Stuart, 
and countless others for collecting beer 
donations from all over the state.  We had 
an excellent selection of never ending beer 
all weekend long. 
On Friday, we got down to the all important 
business of judging.  We had a record 
number of entries so needed the troops 
to show up and judge some beer.  Things 
picked up by late afternoon and enough 
progress was made that Sean, Bev and 
Rolland stopped hounding us by dinner 
time.
The pot luck dinner was great with a ton of 
food for all.  The star of the night was the 
whole roasted pig.  It was delicious!  And 
I had some after I had already stuffed my 
face with all the other food.  Awesome job 
guys!  Thanks to Emil for organizing the pot 
luck dinner.
Just when I thought I had enough, it was 
time for the Fred Tasting.  Randy Mosher 
was our guest and he and Erik did a great 
job putting together the menu.  Some 
awesome beer and food were presented.  
The star of this show was the blue cheese 
cheesecake made by Cindy.  I had never 
tasted something like it.  Randy, Erik and 
everyone that helped put this together did 
a great job.  I hope you all do it again next 

year.
After that, lots of drinking until Saturday 
morning.  But don’t worry, it’s time for the 
barleywine breakfast.  Who knew that 
barleywine cures hangovers!  A ton of 
barleywine was brought for the “breakfast”.  
Lots of stuff I had not tried before.  All 
was well until Sean showed up wearing 
his “Australian” costume which included 
a speedo and not much else.  Doak got 
excited, so he snapped a photo and posted 
it on Facebook.  The image almost broke 
my computer when I opened it.  I am STILL 
blind!
Now it was time for the Milli Conference.  
First up, Jamil Zainasheff with a lecture 
on fermentation and yeast.  Very good 
technical information on how to improve 
our fermentations and the flavor of our 
homebrew.  Brad Kraus followed with a 
lecture on how to turn your homebrewing 
hobby into a brewery.  He gave us plenty 
of life lessons and what to do and not do 
and encouraged us all to follow our dreams.  
Last, but not least, Randy Mosher gave us 
a great talk on brewing round the world.  He 
showed us some of the great techniques 
and unusual ingredients being used around 
the world to brew great beer.  He even 
brough samples of some of the spices he 
found during his travels through Argentina 
and Brazil.  Great stuff!
After all that fun, we had to get back to 
judging and Kyle promised that Drunks on 
the Bus would not leave until all second 
round judging was completed.  Everyone 
hustled and the judging got done.  The 
Bastards party took off and visited the Yard 
House, The Usual, Liberty Station and 
the Flying Saucer.  From the looks of it, 
everyone had a great time.  And no surprise, 
the bus got back late so we had to wait to 
start the awards ceremony.
(Continued on page 13)



Beer of the Month
Calendar

✯

January 20th, 2012

Porter & Stout
★

February 17th, 2012

Barleywine & Holiday Beer
✯

March 16th, 2012

Belgian Ales & Lambics
★

April 20th, 2012

Homebrew!
✯

May 18th, 2012

Bocks, Dark Lagers, Dunkel
★

June 15th, 2012

Wheat, Wit, Fruit & Rye
✯

July 20th, 2012

Homebrew!
★

August 17th, 2012

Pale Ale, Bitter & Steam
✯

September 21st, 2012

Oktoberfest & Smoked
★

October 18th - 20th, 2012

Dixie Cup XXIX
✯

November 11th, 2011

I.P.A. & Ambers
★

December 4th, 2011

Homebrewer’s Xmas Party
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This Month 
in Foam 
Ranger
History
By Sean Lamb
Club Historian, Sorta.

25 Years Ago:
In the Brewsletter:
Bob Capshew reviews the beer tasting 
with Michael Jackson at the Gingerman in 
October.  Bob also provided minutes of the 
September  meeting and the Dixie Cup.  Dr. 
Strangebrew answers “Mr. Clean”’s question 
about starting siphons by sucking on the hose 
with your mouth.
At the meeting:
Held at the Gingerman pub.  Beer of the Month 
was brown ales – represented by Newcastle 
Brown Ale and Samuel Smith’s Nut Brown Ale.

20 Years Ago:
In the Brewsletter: 
Steve “Negative Man” Daniel is depicted in 
full regalia on the cover.  Grand Wazoo Lou 
Carannante thanks everyone for helping make 
the Dixie Cup a success.  The Dixie Cup 
results were posted.  A copy of the letter from 
Jim Homer, the Co-director of the BJCP , in 
response to the Grand Wazoo’s inquiry about 
allowing multi-day competitions to award more 
points to their judges.
At the meeting:
Held at member Jerry Sick’s house . No info 
on beer of the month is available.

15 Years Ago:
In the Brewsletter:
Grand Wazoo Wes Woods wallows in the 
humiliation of losing the Dixie Cup to the 
Central Florida Homebrewers.  He suggests 
the next Grand Wazoo establish a platform of 
“Brew Good Beer” for the next year.  Scrivener 
Andy Thomas recounts the Dixie Cup and 
other stuff.   David Odom listed his Dixie Cup 
Dos and Don’ts.  The current happenings at 
the 7 local brewpubs are covered. Dixie Cup 
results were posted too!
At the meeting:
Held at the DeFalco’s on Robinhood.  Beer of 
the Month was porters and stouts.  

10 Years Ago:
In the Brewsletter:
Grand Wazoo Bev Blackwood thanks 
everyone for their good work on the Dixie 
Cup, and encourages everyone to look 
at their role in the club and to participate 
in and promote the club.  Scriveners Kari 
& Kuyler Doyle recount the wonders of 
the Dixie Cup, Secondary Jimmie Paige 
asks the timeless question “Can you 
imagine being a soldier in the British Army 
or sailor in the British Navy assigned to 
duty in India?” and describes IPA’s.  He 
also listed the openers that were currently 
on the Chain of Command.  David Cato 
noted that George Fix was recently 
diagnosed with cancer.  Dixie Cup 
winners were posted.
At the meeting:
Held at DeFalco’s on Stella Link.  Grand 
Wazoo Bev Blackwood raised the 
Dixie Cup in triumph.  New officers 
were elected:  Grand Wazoo - Jimmy 
Paige, Secondary Fermenter - Kuyler 
Doyle, Purser - Ron Solis, Scrivener 
- Eric Wooten. Beer of the Month was 
IPA’s:  Full Sail Amber, Anchor Liberty 
Ale, Bass Pale Ale, Portland Woodstock 
Oak Aged IPA, Samuel Smith’s India 
Ale, Pyramid India Pale Ale, Wolaver’s 
Certified Organic India Pale Ale, 
Lagunitas India Pale Ale, McEwan’s India 
Pale Ale, Il Vicino Brewing Company Wet 
Mountain India Pale Ale, and probably 
some others.

5 Years Ago:
In the Brewsletter:
“Titanic” Bob Dougherty looks back at the 
devastation that the hurricanes wrought 
on the beer drinking public in New 
Orleans.  Grand Wazoo Rob Kolacny 
thanks everyone for their help with the 
Dixie Cup, congratulates the winners, 
and encourages everyone to attend the 
November meeting and vote for a new 
set of club officers.  Secondary Titanic 
describes the wonders of IPAs.  Scott 
DeWalt, competition coordinator and Dixie 
Cup manager thanks everyone for making 
it the “Best Dixie Cup Ever”.  Dixie Cup 
winners are posted.
At the meeting:
Held at DeFalco’s on Stella Link. The 
December 2006 Brewsletter is lost to 
posterity, so info on the meeting is not 
readily available. [My bad... -Ed.]
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Any Ending Is A Beginning...

By 
Bev 
Blackwood II,
Competition 
Coordinator

So the Dixie 
Cup has left the 
building... While 
for most Com-
petition Coor-
dinators that 

news would cause them to hang their 
heads in shame, I think it’s a good 
thing.  Too long we’ve assumed we’ll 
always pull off the Dixie Cup miracle. 
Not this year.  Not only that, it’ll take 
a concerted effort to stop the Zealots 
from keeping it in 2012.
Why is that?  Numbers alone can 
tell that tale. The Dixie Cup offers 
258 points, of which the Zealots took 
97, more than a third.  The top three 
brewers for the Zealots took 45 points 
among themselves, but their margin 
of victory was 46 points. So even if 
the top three brewers from the Zealots 
don’t even bother to show up next 
year, the Dixie Cup is still not assured 
for the Foam Rangers.
How do we solve this problem?  
There’s only one way. Brew. Then, 
brew some more!  Enter.  Enter more 
than one beer.  Learn new styles, 
push the limits of your brewing skills.  
Brew with more advanced brewers 
and learn from them.  Share your 
brewing knowledge with the folks 
who are coming up and just getting 

started.  That’s the only way we will 
ever get our cup back, is by being 
the best brewers in Texas.  We are 
certainly capable of it.  We’ve been 
there before.  The fi rst two plates on 
the Lone Star Circuit trophy have our 
club’s name on them.  Even with the 
onslaught of the Zealots at every Lone 
Star event, we are still the number two 
winning club in the Lone Star Circuit. 
(Even if we fi nished 249 points behind 
the Zealots!) We’re a over a third bet-
ter than our south Houston rivals the  
Mashtronauts and twice the brewers of 
Bexar and North Texas. Given our lack 
of comeptitive focus this year, that’s 
saying something!
I’d like to thank the “hardcores” in the 
club.  David Rogers, the club’s indi-
vidual point leader this year. Jeff Reilly, 
who made a late year effort and ended 
up our third ranked individual brewer.
The teams of JAWZ (Jimmy Paige, 
Andrew Sheridan and Will Holobow-
icz) and the J&J Brew Crew (Jimmy 
Paige and Jeff Reilly) led the club’s 
team efforts.
Competing isn’t for everyone, but it 
does enhance our club’s reputation 
among our peers when we collectively 
kick their asses!
I’ve enjoyed my year as Competi-
tion Coordinator and will look forward 
to supporting the next Coordinator 
with my entries and assistance in 
bringing our beloved Dixie Cup (and 
maybe even the LSC Trophy?) back to 
DeFalco’s.
It is a good day to brew!  Qapla!

By Philip Verdieck

As I sat with those non-exalted 
personages Scott Birdwell and Brad 
Kraus, the conversation took on a 
distinctly Trekkian nature.  This was 
fed by the 1988 Foam Ranger pub 
crawl shirt “The Search For Bock” 
that Brad was sporting.  Scott pointed 
out the latest take on the theme,  this 
year’s pub crawl shirt, which Brad 
had not noticed until then.  He heartily 
approved of it.
It was Scott, I believe, who 
uttered that Shatner/Kirk cry of 
“Khannnnn”.  Expressing the anguish 
of a man whose barely known son 
had just been killed.  While we may, 
do and will sneer at William Shatner’s 
acting ability outside of a PriceLine 
commercial, he did perform the role 
of James Tiberius Kirk well.  But I 
digress.
That famous uttering of anguish struck 
a familiar chord in me. In this place 
and time, as a Foam Ranger, we have 
all experienced it.  Worse, we know we 
will again.  For we few, we desperate 
few that were present on Dixie Cup 
day, while other homebrewers sat 
home abed and can only hold their 
beers cheap while we speak, we felt 
that heart tearing anguish, and all 
mentally screamed “Seannnn!”

Need we say more?

A Dixie Cup 
Moment of

Apotheosis...
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#OccupyTheHops - I Want 99 IBU’s!

By
Jaime Robles
Secondary 
Fermenter

If you are 
reading this 
November 
edition of the 
Brewsletter, 
it means 

that you survived the Dixie Cup 
– congratulations! Thank you to all 
those that made it happen and a 
huge thanks to Jamil Zainasheff, Brad 
Kraus and Randy Mosher for being 
the awesome guests of honor.  And 
just in case you did not have enough 
beer and craziness, we decided to 
move the November meeting up by 
one week! The folks from Karbach 
Brewing Co. have graciously opened 
their doors to our club for this month’s 
meeting.  I think it’s quite appropriate 
since November is IPA month and 
they’ve got two outstanding beers that 
beautifully showcase hops – Hopadillo 
IPA and Rodeo Clown Double IPA.  
You’ll be scraping alpha acids off your 
palate before you can say “alpha acid 
isomerization”.  
What can I tell you Foamies about 
IPAs that you don’t already know?  
Most of our members are AA addicts 
– alpha acid addicts, that is.  For 
an in-depth historical explanation 
of IPAs, I will refer you to the 
Brewsletter archives to read Mike 
Heniff’s November 2003 Secondary 
article (you will see why they call 
him Beeriac).  Here’s the story in a 
couple of lines: the British realized 
that when shipping their barrels of 
ale to the Indian colonies, the beer 
would arrive spoiled and foul tasting.  
They discovered that by amping up 
the bitterness, the beer was more 
bacteriologically stable and was able 
to survive the long journey.  Mmm, 
yummy IPAs.
The current edition of the BJCP 
Style Guidelines breaks down IPAs 
into 3 general categories – English, 
American, and Imperial.  Common 
amongst these three styles is the hop-
centric essence, with the malt just 
playing a secondary role to support 

the high alpha acid content.  British 
IPAs rely on the use of noble hops for 
an assertive bitterness and aroma.  
Expect floral and earthy aromas 
provided by the hops and a caramel, 
toasty malt profile from the use of 
British pale malt (i.e. Maris Otter).  
Moderately attenuating British yeast 
strains are used for fermentation.  
Strains such as WLP002 provide a 
sweet and estery fermented product.  
While an English IPA is hoppy, it 
pales (HA!) in comparison to its 
American counterpart.  American IPAs 
have a bold and, in some instances, 
an absurd hop presence.  This is 
America, after all.  The hop character 
should be quite evident in both the 
aroma and bitterness. The malt and 
yeast flavors are more subtle to 
allow the hops to be forward.   The 
common descriptors for flavor and 
aroma are piney, citrusy, grapefruit, 
garlic, onions, grassy.  Some others 
include fruity, peachy, passion fruit.  
The proper blending of American hops 
can produce a very complex aromatic 
bouquet.  When describing the profile 
of an American IPA, I rarely use the 
descriptor of “balanced” because 
they are usually far from that.  And 
that’s the whole point, essentially.  But 
I do believe that there is a state of 
symbiosis where the high hopping and 
low malt can coexist and the flavors 
work off of each other well.
So I’ve read some online threads and 
listened to podcasts debating whether 
an Imperial IPA is the same as a 
Double IPA.  My personal take on this 
is that, no, they are not the same.  In 
my head, which is a very scary place 
to be in specially after several IPAs, 
a double IPA is just that –  double 

the bitter, double the fun.  It’s the 
absurd use of hops with the balance 
thrown completely out the window and 
essentially drinking hop juice.  This is 
not necessarily a bad thing, though. 
The Imperial interpretation, however, 
is also extremely hop-forward but 
the malt presence is also increased 
to achieve a better complexity in the 
final product (not the an American 
Barleywine level, though).  Is there a 
correct answer to this?  Probably not.  
Are beers labels misleading on some 
of these hop juices?  More than you 
think.  Should we care?  I don’t, as 
long as it’s tasty and meets my needs 
at the time.
For ingredients, the bulk of your recipe 
should consist of either American or 
British pale ale malt.  Depending on 
the level of sweetness that you like in 
your IPA, you can add some specialty 
malts such as light or medium crystals, 
Munich malt, or even Biscuit malt.  
But keep those to a minimum if at 
all possible.  To give the beer some 
dryness and boost the ABV, you 
can add some sugar to the boil.  For 
American IPAs, any hop variety that 
starts with “C” is appropriate and 
recommended.  Use noble hops 
for English IPAs.  I’ve personally 
had good success by bittering my 
American IPAs with ~1oz of moderate 
AA% hops and then blasting the wort 
for the last 5 minutes with about 1/2lb 
of hops.  Wait to dry hop until you are 
almost done with primary fermentation 
or do it in a secondary fermenter.  
Some brewers make a sulfate addition 
to the mash to firm up the bitterness 
presence.  
Pairing IPAs with food can be a bit 

(Continued on page 13)
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Fresh from my garage, 
er... I mean my coldbox. 
Yeah, that’s the ticket... 

Wait, that’s all the beer?

Sorting...

I’ll leave these Zealot
entries right here, okay?

Bev’s back, look busy!

Now, for the
rough handling!

Setting “The Lineup”

What, no “shed aged” 
beers this year?

All these freaking dots 
are making me dotty...

Weeding out deadbeats...

Forecast: Back pain!
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Steve takes Fred’s advice 
about “listening to your 
beer” a bit too literally.

Frankly, they ALL 
sucked...

Next stop, Dixie Cup!

Um, pepper? coffee?
Oh hell, I give up.

Anyone want to see my 
billabong?

One of these things is
not like the others...

Judgin’ in the iPub!

Mike explains why he’s 
not working.

Cindy brings a
preliminary cheescake to
judging for a taste test.

Judging &
Reception...

Any day judging is a 
good day!
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PLACE CAT/SUB STYLE   NAME   BREWER / TEAM   CLUB

American Light Lager (1A, 1B, 1C) - 15 Entries      
1 1A Lite American Lager  2410 Lager   Mark Duane Peterson   Austin Zealots
2 1C Premium American Lager  Premium American Lager  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
3 1A Lite American Lager  Lite American Lager  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
Dortmunder/Helles (1E, 1D) - 18 Entries
1 1E Dortmunder Export  JAWZ Dort   JAWZ    Foam Rangers
2 1E Dortmunder Export  Dortmunder Export  Chris Shafer    Basin Brewers
3 1D Munich Helles  JAWZ Helles   JAWZ    Foam Rangers
Pilsner (2A, 2B, 2C) - 28 Entries
1 2A German Pilsner  Austin Pils   Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
2 2B Bohemian Pilsner  Pam’s Pils   Bradley Brewing   Austin Zealots
3 2C Classic American Pilsner  Sweaty Moustache #162  Norman Jufer   Inland Empire Brewers
European Amber Lager (3A, 3B) - 31 Entries
1 3B Oktoberfest/Märzen  Festbier   Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
2 3B Oktoberfest/Märzen  Theresenweise My Sweet  Steven Stambaugh   Bexar Brewers
3 3B Oktoberfest/Märzen  Oktoberfest   Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
Dark Lager (4A, 4B, 4C) - 23 Entries
1 4C Schwarzbier (Black Beer) Schwarzbier   Chris Shafer    Basin Brewers
2 4B Munich Dunkel  Available at Stanbaughfest  Ben Bunker    Bexar Brewers
3 4A Dark American Lager  NSJG Dark American Lager Stephen Ruffin   Redstick Brewmasters
Bock (5A, 5B, 5C, 5D) - 35 Entries
1 5C Doppelbock   Salivator 10   Bradley Brewing   Austin Zealots
2 5D Eisbock   Malt Bomb JAWZ  JAWZ    Foam Rangers
3 5A Maibock/Helles Bock  MyBigNoseBock  dWiGhT Mulcahy   Bexar Brewers
Light Ale (6A, 6B, 6D) - 39 Entries
1 6B Blonde Ale   Sea Hag Blonde Ale  Tom Daigrepont   Redstick Brewmasters
2 6D American Wheat or Rye Beer Summer Sipper  Chris Bible    Independent
3 6D American Wheat or Rye Beer Sweatybrau Wheat #154  Norman Jufer   Inland Empire Brewers
Kölsch (6C) - 17 Entries
1 6C Kölsch   Supervising the lawn mower Beer Kelly Drake    Austin Zealots
2 6C Kölsch   Kolsch   Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
3 6C Kölsch   JAWZ Kölsch   JAWZ    Foam Rangers
Altbier (7A, 7C) - 21 Entries 
1 7C Düsseldorf Altbier  Auferstehung Alt  Bev D Blackwood II   Foam Rangers
2 7A Northern German Altbier  Alt Urd #151   Norman Jufer   Inland Empire Brewers
3 7A Northern German Altbier  Gutermuth Northern  Chris Jones    Barley Coherent
California Common (7B) - 10 Entries
1 7B California Common Beer  Commonly Rare  Andy Restivo   Independent
2 7B California Common Beer  Texas Steam   Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
3 7B California Common Beer  Anchor Common  Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
Bitter (8A, 8B) - 19 Entries 
1 8B Special/Best/Premium Bitter Pale Ale 2   Jeremy Thomas Strauch   Independent
2 8A Standard/Ordinary Bitter  Cool Runnings Bitter  Matt Wilson    KGB
3 8A Standard/Ordinary Bitter  304 Pub Ale   Cary Camden   The Texas Carboys
E.S.B. / English Pale Ale (8C) 23 Entries
1 8C Extra Special/Strong Bitter JAWZ ESB   JAWZ    Foam Rangers
2 8C Extra Special/Strong Bitter  ESB Regio   Straight Outta Pompton   Austin Zealots
3 8C Extra Special/Strong Bitter  KSB   Bradley Brewing    Austin Zealots
Scottish & Irish Ale (9A, 9B, 9C, 9D) - 24 Entries
1 9C Scottish Export 80/-  Camel Export  J&J Brew Crew   Foam Rangers
2 9D Irish Red Ale   Squiddly Diddly  John Donaldson, Tim White, & Dick McCarre Independent
3 9D Irish Red Ale   Fire Crotch Red  B&L Brewing    Foam Rangers
Strong Scotch Ale (9E) - 21 Entries
1 9E Strong Scotch Ale  Mad Hatter 2  Herb Baker    KGB
2 9E Strong Scotch Ale  McLuvin   Bradley Brewing   Austin Zealots
3 9E Strong Scotch Ale  Strong Scotch Ale  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
American Pale Ale (10A) - 40 Entries
1 10A American Pale Ale  Hell Freezes Over Pale Ale Dewbrewers    Austin Zealots
2 10A American Pale Ale  30 Minute Cascade Pale Ale Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
3 10A American Pale Ale  American Wedding Ale  Troy Conant    Independent
American Amber Ale (10B) - 19 Entries
1 10B American Amber Ale  JAWZ Amber  JAWZ    Foam Rangers
2 10B American Amber Ale  ICE   Tim Gamble    Bay Area Mashtronauts
3 10B American Amber Ale  JAWZ “C” Hops  JAWZ    Foam Rangers
American Brown Ale (10C) - 26 Entries
1 10C American Brown Ale  Interplanet Janet  Eric McCord    Independent
2 10C American Brown Ale  If it’s brown, drink it down!  Corey Jorge Martin   Austin Zealots
3 10C American Brown Ale  Texas Brown   Britt Taylor-Burton   Austin Zealots
English Brown Ale (11A, 11B, 11C) - 23 Entries 
1 11A Mild   Magnolia Mild  Alex R Daigrepont   Redstick Brewmasters
2 11B Southern English Brown Ale Camel Brown  Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
3 11C Northern English Brown Ale Glencrest Brown  Brian S Winter   Bexar Brewers
Porter (12A, 12B, 12C) - 29 Entries
1 12C Baltic Porter   Rumble Pecan Porter  Corey Jorge Martin   Austin Zealots
2 12B Robust Porter  Persephone Porter  Jeff Hilland    The Texas Carboys
3 12B Robust Porter  TRB Porter   Trinity River Brewing   North Texas Homebrewers Association
Dry Stout (13A) - 14 Entries 
1 13A Dry Stout   Oh No It’s Extract  Stuart West    Austin Zealots
2 13A Dry Stout   Marzipan Stout  David A Ebel    Austin Zealots
3 13A Dry Stout   IDK   B&L Brewing    Foam Rangers
Sweet & Oatmeal Stout (13B, 13C) - 12 Entries 
1 13C Oatmeal Stout  Breakfest Stout  Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
2 13B Sweet Stout   Big Titty Beer   David Rogers   Foam Rangers
3 13C Oatmeal Stout  Oatmeal Stout  Chris Shafer    Basin Brewers
Foreign Extra & American Stout (13D, 13E) - 22 Entries
1 13E American Stout  Black Void   Michael Habrat   QUAFF
2 13D Foreign Extra Stout  Load Blower   Oscar Carrero   Bexar Brewers
3 13D Foreign Extra Stout  Big Beaut Stout  John Peed    TN Valley Homebrewers

The Winners Of Dixie Cup XXVIII!

Masters Championship of Amateur Brewing (MCAB) qualifiers are listed in bold text.
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PLACE CAT/SUB STYLE   NAME   BREWER / TEAM   CLUB
Imperial Stout (13F) - 29 Entries
1 13F Russian Imperial Stout  Buffalo Chip Stout  Donald Sajda   KGB
2 13F Russian Imperial Stout  Angus Returns  John Donaldson & David Studer  Independent
3 13F Russian Imperial Stout  BlackmanBrew  Barrett Tillman   North Texas Homebrewers Association
English India Pale Ale (14A) - 14 Entries
1 14A English IPA   English IPA   Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
2 14A English IPA   Bring Me a Bucket...of Hops Stuart West    Austin Zealots
3 14A English IPA   JAWZ English IPA  JAWZ    Foam Rangers
American India Pale Ale (14B) - 44 Entries
1 14B American IPA  SoCo IPA   Britt Taylor-Burton   Austin Zealots
2 14B American IPA  Chico’s Left Coast IPA  Keith Primeaux   Redstick Brewmasters
3 14B American IPA  Slippery when wet IPA  David L Toups   Foam Rangers
Imperial India Pale Ale (14C) - 26 Entries
1 14C Imperial IPA   Hop Enema of the State  Stuart West    Austin Zealots
2 14C Imperial IPA   Ma-hahaha 2   Bradley Brewing   Austin Zealots
3 14C Imperial IPA   Ma-hahaha   Bradley Brewing   Austin Zealots
German Wheat & Rye Beer (15A, 15B, 15C, 15D) - 34 Entries
1 15B Dunkelweizen  It’ll Get You Drunkel Weizen Raimey Roberts   Bexar Brewers
2 15D Roggenbier (German Rye Beer) SethBier   dWiGhT Mulcahy   Bexar Brewers
3 15C Weizenbock   Double The Wheat, Dble The Pleasure David Rogers   Foam Rangers
Witbier (16A) - 25 Entries 
1 16A Witbier   Wild Wit   Kerry Martin    Austin Zealots
2 16A Witbier   Beagle Wit   Mark Duane Peterson   Austin Zealots
3 16A Witbier   Soraci Ace Wit  Corey Jorge Martin   Austin Zealots
Belgian & French Ale (16B, 16C, 16D, 16E) - 48 Entries
1 16C Saison   Sai Hai!   James Wolfe   Cane Island Alers
2 16E Belgian Specialty Ale  Orville the Clown  Mark Muccitelli   Independent
3 16E Belgian Specialty Ale  Belgian IPA   Miguel Dario Martinez   Independent
Sour Ale (17A, 17B, 17C, 17D, 17E, 17F) - 25 Entries
1 17A Berliner Weisse  Berliner Weiss  Eric Lowe    Austin Zealots
2 17D Straight (Unblended) Lambic Straight Up Lambic  Robert Alois Wietor   Central Florida Home Brewers
3 17B Flanders Red Ale  Forgotten Flanders Red  Corey Jorge Martin   Austin Zealots
Belgian Strong Light Ale (18A, 18C, 18D) - 19 Entries
1 18A Belgian Blond Ale  Belgian Blonde Ale  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
2 18C Belgian Tripel  Crystal Ship   John Donaldson & Mark Gerding  Independent
3 18D Belgian Golden Strong Ale  MyStrongNose  dWiGhT Mulcahy   Bexar Brewers
Belgian Strong Dark Ale (18B, 18E) - 21 Entries
1 18E Belgian Dark Strong Ale  The Monks Would Be Cool With This Mike C Simmons   Austin Zealots
2 18B Belgian Dubbel     James Douglas Cox   Dead Yeast Society
3 18E Belgian Dark Strong Ale  Belgian Strong Dark Batch C Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
Old Ale (19A) - 22 Entries
1 19A Old Ale   Some say it could be an IPA! David Rogers   Foam Rangers
2 19A Old Ale   Old Shit   Kyle Jones    Foam Rangers
3 19A Old Ale   Skinner JAWZ  JAWZ    Foam Rangers
English Barleywine (19B) - 15 Entries
1 19B English Barleywine  Pish-Posh   John Donaldson & David Studer  Independent
2 19B English Barleywine  Fiddle Dee Dee  John Donaldson & David Studer  Independent
3 19B English Barleywine  English Barleywine  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
American Barleywine (19C) - 14 Entries
1 19C American Barleywine  Atlas Chugged  Jeff Hilland    The Texas Carboys
2 19C American Barleywine  Old Peg Leg   Chris Rauschuber   Austin Zealots
3 19C American Barleywine  SoCo American Barleywine Britt Taylor-Burton   Austin Zealots
Fruit Beer (20) - 23 Entries 
1 20 Fruit Beer   Pucker Up Lemon Beer  Chris Landis    KGB
2 20 Fruit Beer   Midnight Berry  Christian Smerz   Independent
3 20 Fruit Beer   Peach Funk   Corey Jorge Martin   Austin Zealots
Spice, Herb & Vegetable Beer (21A, 21B) - 21 Entries
1 21A Spice, Herb, or Vegetable Beer FIRE   Tim Gamble    Bay Area Mashtronauts
2 21A Spice, Herb, or Vegetable Beer Old Pumpkin Head  Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
3 21A Spice, Herb, or Vegetable Beer Chupacabra Stout  Marc Bernard   New Mexico Wort Hogs
Smoke Flavored & Wood Aged Beer (22A, 22B, 22C) - 40 Entries 
1 22A Classic Rauchbier  Special Bier   Charlie Milan    Redstick Brewmasters
2 22C Wood-Aged Beer  Oak   J.Jurgensen & Bourbon Barrel Barleywine Brewers Bexar Brewers
3 22B Other Smoked Beer  Imperial Rauchbier IV  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
Specialty Beer (23) - 48 Entries
1 23 Specialty Beer  Old Pumpkin Head with a Woody Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
2 23 Specialty Beer  Double D’s   Alex Cresswell   Foam Rangers
3 23 Specialty Beer  Cane & Palm   Robert Poh Kim Chan   KGB
Mead (24A, 24B, 24C) - 17 Entries
1 24B Semi-sweet Mead  Hither Dithers  Donaldson, DeWalt, Grella, Gerding & Landis Independent
2 24C Sweet Mead   I Regularly Beat My Mesquite Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
3 24C Sweet Mead   Blueberry Sack  J&J Brew Crew   Foam Rangers
Melomel (25A, 25B, 25C) - 24 Entries
1 25C Other Fruit Melomel  Raspberry Surprise  Jeff Reilly    Foam Rangers
2 25A Cyser (Apple Melomel)  Cyser Monster  Jeff Reilly, Scott DeWalt, John Donaldson Foam Rangers
3 25C Other Fruit Melomel  Prickly Pear Passion  Steven Stambaugh   Bexar Brewers
Other Mead (26A, 26B, 26C) - 23 Entries
1 26C Open Category Mead  The Apple of My Chai  Mike C Simmons   Austin Zealots
2 26A Metheglin   Serrano Coconut Metheglin Eric Lowe    Austin Zealots
3 26B Braggot   Witbier Braggot  Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
Standard & Specialty Cider & Perry (27A, 27B, 27C, 27D, 27E, 28A, 28B, 28C, 28D) - 18 Entries 
1 27A Common Cider  Old Cider in Back of Fridge Stuart West    Austin Zealots
2 28D Other Specialty Cider/Perry Aqua Bunny   Cindy Oberlin   Bay Area Mashtronauts
3 27B English Cider   English Cider   Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
The Beer That Kicks Like A Kangaroo - 16 Entries
1 HC The Beer That Kicks Like a Kangaroo Chupacabra Strikes Back  Marc Bernard   New Mexico Wort Hogs
2 HC The Beer That Kicks Like a Kangaroo Brain Death Barleywine II  Bev D Blackwood II   Foam Rangers
3 HC The Beer That Kicks Like a Kangaroo Eisbock   Mark Schoppe   Austin Zealots
First Time Entrant - 22 Entries
1 16A Witbier   Terrified Wit   Brian Barran    Independent
2 28B Fruit Cider   Happy Panda  Cindy Oberlin   Bay Area Mashtronauts
3 3B Oktoberfest/Märzen  304 Ofestish Ale  Cary Camden   The Texas Carboys

Congratulations to all Dixie Cup winners & thank you to everyone who entered & helped!
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Deep throating a “salad
on a stick” is a special

talent indeed...

Charie adds the 5 point 
“Foamie Bonus.”

Bottom line: Whatever 
fl ight they fi nger,

you’re fucked. Erik plates the
“salad on a stick”

Judging,
Pot Luck &

Fred Tasting
Blue cheesecake?

Randy liiiiikes!

I know exactly where
I’ll hammer this tap if you 

don’t fi rkin shut up...

Don’t piss off the man 
with the big knives...

Judge, judge, judge!

Whatchoo talkin’ ‘bout 
Birdwell?

Way to go
Fred Tasting team!

8:30 am. Got barleywine?

The next day...
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Barleywine, Milli-Conference
Pub Crawl & Rrrrrrraffl e!

See? We match!
[Uh, Yeah. Um, What?-Ed]

Did you bring enough for 
everyone?  Oh... You did!

Women are somehow 
drawn to the biggest 

cock in a room.

Jamil bravely faces the 
post-barleywine crowd...

You
want some

of this?

Three out of four
“doctors” recommend 

more barleywine.

I’ll take questions,
but not about the hat.

There, there little barley-
wine, I’ll take care of you!

No, I don’ t have any left-
over “bacon explosions.”

See that guy over there? 
He’s hammered, sell him 

more tickets...
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Best of Show
Best of Show Beer

Saison
Sai Hai!

James Wolfe
Cane Island Alers

Best of Show Mead or Cider

Semi-sweet Mead
Hither Dithers

John Donaldson, Scott DeWalt, Ray 
Grella, Mark Gerding, Chris Landis

Independents

Mike Templeton Award

Mark Schoppe - Austin Zealots

Dixie Cup

Austin Zealots

Lone Star
Circuit Awards

Lone Star Circuit
Homebrewer of the Year

Mark Schoppe
Austin Zealots

Lone Star Circuit Homebrewing
Team of the Year

Keith Bradley & Pam Bradley
Austin Zealots

Lone Star Circuit Homebrew
Club of the Year

Austin Zealots

So I guess each BOS 
Mead team member gets 

a point of the star?

This cup seems a little... 
Um... Strange.

The horror... The horror...

No one expects the
wrath of the Zealots!

So long Dixie Cup...
Congratulations Zealots!

Surely one big trophy is 
enough for them?

Not every Wazoo gets his 
own cheering section...

Mark Schoppe and his 
Templeton award!
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don’t need to drink Sierra Nevada 
Pale Ale or Dogfi sh Head 60 Minute 
at meetings.  I want to try 40 different 
types of homebrew, not 40 different 
commercial beers.  Now granted, I 
get excited about trying some exotic 
Belgians, and I am always ready 
to sample some barleywine, but for 
the most part I look forward to trying 
homebrew at meetings.  The variety 
and quality of the homebrewed beer, 
wine, mead, and cider that our club is 
making is outstanding, and we should 
showcase this instead of mediocre 
commercial beer that may or may not 
be fresh.
What I hope to see going forward is 
a continued focus on homebrewing.  
Homebrew served and featured 
at monthly meetings, club brews, 
competition entries, all of these things.  
One thing I would really like to see is 
a club barrel project.  We have our 
own storage space, and we have lots 
of members who might have space 
to store a barrel in their garage with 
some modicum of temperature control.  
I know we can fi nd a dozen brewers 
to fi ll a barrel, and I would certainly 
contribute to the effort.  I also hope the 
monthly club competition continues, 
and I hope our club continues to 
produce high quality, BJCP qualifi ed 
judges.
I want to see our club become more 
involved in fostering an appreciation of 
homebrew in the community at large.  
We have several opportunities coming 
up in the following year, and I hope 
our club supports these efforts.  These 
efforts may also have a positive effect 
on efforts to reduce restrictions and 
improve the legal environment for craft 
brewers in Texas, and in ensuring the 
continued growth of homebrewing as 
a hobby.
Not only must we continue to expand 
our focus on homebrewing, but we 
must also maintain.  Maintain our 
dedication to putting on one of the 
best homebrewing events in the 
world - Dixie Cup.  We received many 
compliments on both the event itself 
this year as well as how smoothly 
the competition was run, including 
high quality judging and “getting it 
right” - picking the best beers in each 
category.  Maintain the strong tradition 
of the brew-in, including supporting the 

brewers who are representing our club 
at the monthly brew-ins.  I trust that 
we have members who are ready and 
willing to put in the effort to maintain 
these strong traditions in the coming 
year.
Finally, we must strive to be there 
for our sister clubs.  Every club 
needs some help from time to time, 
especially when it comes to judging 
beer for competitions they host.  There 
are also opportunities for collaboration 
on special events like pub crawls 
or with special inter-club brews.  A 
free exchange of ideas is important 
in other respects as well, and can 
bring fresh ideas into our own club.  
Of particular interest in the next few 
years is the possibility that Austin 
may put in a bid to host an upcoming 
National Homebrewer’s Conference, 
and we should be ready and willing 
to help them in this effort.  I would be 
extremely proud if the NHC came back 
to Texas.
Best of luck to the offi cers for the 
next year who will be selected at our 
November meeting, and a special 
thank you to Karbach Brewing for 
hosting us.  See everyone at the 
meeting, and I’m already looking 
forward to the Homebrewer’s 
Christmas party on the fi rst Sunday of 
December.

tricky because the bitterness in the 
beer can overpower subtle fl avors or 
boost others that aren’t very pleasant.  
You need a bold meal to pair with this 
bold beer.  Indian and Thai curries are 
a great example.  The spices in the 
curry play quite well with the hops and 
the coconut milk provides a sweetness 
that takes the edge off the bitterness.  
If you are going for a meat platter, 
grilled lamb prepared mediterranean 
style is fabulous.  For dessert, have a 
big slice of carrot cake.   
Thanks for tuning in to read my articles 
this year.  I had a blast serving y’all 
behind the counter. We shared some 
great stories while sipping on some 
outstanding beers.  Cheers!

Oh yes, the awards.  We knew it was 
going to be a long night for us when 
that club from Austin swept the fi rst 
category.  It only got worse from there.  
Does Mark Schoppe do anything other 
than brew beer?  Congratulations to all 
the winners, even though a lot of them 
live in Austin.  We better bring our A-
game back for next year.

not only that, growing!  It’s a wide 
open market for people with a dream, 
brought on by passion, that when 
coupled with the skill to execute and 
the cojones to go for it, shows that 
dreams do come true.

(B Nektar - Continued from page 15)

(Scrivener - Continued from page 3)

(IPA’s - Continued from page 5)

(Wazoo - Continued from page 1)
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(Continued on next page)

Buck Goes 
To B. Nektar!
By Buck Wyckoff

Part the last...

W: So all you guys were homebrewers 
together here locally, er....?
B: No. I was a homebrewer.  Paul, 
I just knew, made beer, so we just 
started brewing beer together.
As an example for the unusual 
avenues they’re willing to undertake, 
he shows me D’s Bees mead.  The 
honey comes from a guy who puts 
hives on the top of abandoned 
buildings in Detroit.  It finished high at 
17.5%.  But the bourbon barrel mead 
really piqued my interest.  I ask if 
what’s in the bourbon barrels now is 
the second batch.
B: No, we don’t have a next batch.  
These are the bourbon barrels cysers.  
There’s a couple of different things 
in here (walking over to the stacked 
wooden barrels).  Four barrels are 
bourbon barrel cyser.  Another one 
is just a cyser aging in second use 
barrels, so it doesn’t really get the 
bourbon character out of it.  And 
we got four of them that are Mièl 
de Garde, which is just an orange 
blossom that’s oak aging for a couple 
years.  It will be a special limited 
release later on.
Prices range from $15 to $25 
depending on whether it’s a regular, 
limited or extra limited release.
B: And then if you really want to go 
crazy, which I don’t expect you to buy 
this (he doesn’t know me very well, 
does he?), but this is The Heart of 
Darkness.  That is the Ken Stramm 
mead.  That is $95.
W: So what is the deal with this now?
B: Ken lives about 15 minutes from 
here.  He and I met at a homebrew 
rally.  He grows the fruit for this mead 
in his own yard.  It’s tart cherries, 
raspberries and black currents.  And 
just like how I was talking about how 
we pamper the mead to get it to 
finish quickly and be right on where 
we want, basically everyday Ken is 
working in his yard tending to these 
fruits.  So he cares for these trees so 

that they produce the best possible 
fruit.  You don’t get that from a 
commercial grower.  They have their 
routines.  They do their thing, but 
they’re never doing exactly what’s 
needed to get the fruit to the right 
place.  Well, that’s what Ken does 
and he used to make this just for 
himself.  This is something he made 
because he wanted to make the best 
possible mead ever.  And then when 
he would go on all these speaking 
tours to talk about the book and talk 
about mead making, he would bring 
his own homemade meads with him 
for people to try and this was one of 
them he would bring around.  People 
just love it.  Incredible.  I’ve never had 
anything....I’ve never had its equal, 
ever.  There’s even clones out there of 
this mead ‘cause Ken had given away 
the recipe.  Ken said this is the recipe, 
but unless you have my fruit, you’ll 
never make The Heart of Darkness.  
And so, when we opened up, he 
and I started talking about doing a 
commercial version of it and so it’s 
basically the exact same mead, we 
just now release it under the B. Nektar 
label.  These are 
all hand signed and 
numbered.  There 
were 110 produced.  
We didn’t have a 
harvest last year.  
The fruit wasn’t 
good enough, so 
we didn’t have a 
release of Heart of 
Darkness last year. 
This was released 
last summer from 
the prior season’s 
growth.  This year, 
we’re going to have 
good growth for it, 
so we will have a 
Heart of Darkness coming out this 
year.  Because we’re limited to the 
fruit from Ken’s yard, there’s only 
so much fruit you can make from it.  
That’s why the price.
Brad remarks that I’ll get better aging 
out of the 750ml bottles compared to 
the 375ml bottles due to surface area 
differences. 
B: We haven’t found what the sweet 
spot is for aging because we’re still 
new and, to be honest, I used to drink 
the stuff faster than I could make it 

anyway.  But I know a lot of people 
that have been building up a collection 
of our stuff.
I ask for some D’s Bees because it 
sounds so intriguing.
B: Yeah, it’s crazy.  The mead came 
out almost like it has a little spice to it. 
The yeast was supposed to poop out 
at 14%, but kept going to 17.5%.  We 
kind of like to think it’s like the spirit 
of Detroit.  We just don’t give up, you 
know?
Having now tasted this mead, I think 
the “spice” is Detroit itself, reminiscent 
of burnt tires and industrial grime.  
Like he said, when you remove the 
sweetness you get the flower.  In 
this case, it’s “fleur de Détroit”, which 
may not be the most pleasant.  But I 
applaud the effort and the ingenuity 
in honey collecting that brought this 
to market. He mentions the vanilla 
cinnamon mead is “killer” mixed with 
fresh apple cider. 
W: I appreciate you guys doing what 
you’re going, making the world a more 
interesting place.
B: We try.
I phoned Brad up recently to get help 

on a few word 
spellings and 
clarifications.  Then 
I found out the big 
news.
B: Well, we’ve 
actually added ten 
more tanks.
W: You mean 
those bigger 
secondary tanks.
B: Primaries, 
secondaries and 
finishing brite 
tanks.
W: So you really 
packed a lot more 
stuff in there, huh?

B: Yeah, you wouldn’t even recognize 
it now.  We now have about a 45,000 
gallon a year capacity (up from 
10,000).
W: Are you in the same space?
B: Same space. (laughing)
W: ‘Cause you said that was 1200 
square feet.  Do you still store on site, 
er…?
B: We have another bonded 
warehouse for storage of the bottles 
itself and most of it’s going out to 
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distributors anyway.
W: Well, that sounds awesome that 
you’re growing like that.
B: Yeah.  So we brought on two 1200 
gallon primary fermentors, six 1100 
gallon secondary fermentors and two 
20 barrel brite tanks for making our 
carbonated draft 
lines.
W: Oh, so a lot 
of this was in 
response to going 
carbonated?
B: Yeah, well 
both actually.  We 
weren’t able to 
keep up with the 
demand as it 
was anyway, but 
we kindda hit on 
something that 
we made at the 
end of last year, 
which we’re calling 
the Zombie Killer.  
Cherry cyser: Apple 
cider, honey and 
tart cherries.  It 
was a huge hit 
and we only made 
about 90 gallons of 
it ‘cause we can’t 
carbonate it other 
than putting it in 
kegs and shaking 
the kegs up when 
it’s hooked up to 
CO2.  Now we 
got two 20 barrel tanks.  So we’re 
gonna be able to produce this stuff 
for wide distribution and we’re glad 
too, because it actually just won a 
gold medal at the International Mazer 
cup this year.  Our cherry cyser, 
Zombie Killer, took a gold medal in 
the Session Mead category.  Our 
traditional orange blossom mead 
also won a gold in the Sweet Mead 
category and we got a silver in the 
Cyser category for our bourbon barrel 
aged cyser called the Backwoods 
Cyser.
W: Oh, that was in the barrels when I 
was there. Congratulations.
B: Thank you.
W: That’s great publicity obviously.
B: Yeah. We’re pretty happy about 
that.
W: What is that competition? (Aren’t I 

the informed mead maker.)
B: For the most part it’s been in 
Boulder, Colorado for years.  It used 
to go by the International Mead 
Festival or something like that and 
then just a couple of years ago the 
people who run it changed hands 
and now it’s called the Mazer Cup 

International, which 
is actually back to 
its original name.
W: Okay.  And 
that’s for 
commercial 
mead makers 
like the GABF 
for commercial 
brewers?
B: Right.  This is 
like the GABF for 
mead makers, but 
it’s a worldwide 
competition, both 
for commercial 
mead makers and 
there’s a home 
competition as well 
for home mead 
makers.
W: That sounds like 
a fun thing to go to.
B: Yeah. And 
there’s a lot of 
work ‘cause you’re 
sitting there judging 
meads.  We got 
involved in judging 
the home mead 
category and we did 

a Pro-Am competition.  We’re actually 
about to try the winning entries right 
now and pick which one we’re going 
to make commercially at the meadery.  
But that’s why we were there.
W: That sounds awesome.  You were 
talking about your vessels.  So you’re 
not primarying in the polyethylene 
anymore?
B: We are as of today, but literally, 
the glycol chiller is in and we just 
have to get it installed and hooked 
up and everything.  Probably in the 
next month, two months, everything’s 
going to switch over to these new 
primary tanks.
W: You guys are moving on up.
B: We’re tryin’.
W: Before I lunged for the recorder, 
you were talking about some other 
cool meads you’re making?

B: The first of the carbonated line 
we’re doing is a Belgian kriek inspired 
mead.
W: That sounds awesome.  That’s one 
of my favorite styles of Belgian beer.
B: Yeah, mine too and we found 
a honey that really had that funky 
Belgian character that like, the bread 
gives off.  Well, this honey had a lot 
of those characteristics all by itself.  
So we didn’t even have to ferment it 
with brett.  We just used that honey 
and then used tart cherries and a dry 
hopping of Sterling Golding hops.  And 
the reason we dry hop it is we do not 
boil or we do not heat our mead at all.
W: Right.
B: So we don’t have a way of 
extracting the alpha acids from the 
hops, but after fermentation, dry 
hopping is going to add a little bit of 
bitterness, especially in the higher 
alcohol stuff we’re doing. 
W: I guess you could boil things 
separately and then pour it in.
B: Yeah, but to do a batch the size we 
did, it wouldn’t really be practical for 
us, so we ended up dry hopping it.
W: Well, that sounds absolutely 
awesome.
B: We’re hoping people like it. We 
really enjoy it.  It’s a big mead.  It’s still 
about 13% alcohol, but we’re going 
to be doing it on draft and in bottles, 
carbonated.
W: So it will be in stores locally. 
B: Yep.  Probably be able to buy it 
online as well. 
W: If you grow beyond this, you’ll have 
to move, I guess.
B: Exactly.  Our goal is actually to stay 
in this place as long as we can hold 
out, because the money we save on 
rent may allow us to build our own 
building.  With real estate prices the 
way they are here in Detroit, we might 
be able to buy something really cheap.
I tell him about St. Arnold’s old digs 
and where they are now.  In Detroit, 
when the time comes, I suspect they 
will find a really cool old building. 
B: We have our eye on a couple 
of spaces that have been sitting 
empty for years.  There’s so many 
old factories and types of industrial 
buildings near us.  It’s definitely a 
buyers market for sure.
So there you are.  Mead makers 
making a go of it commercially and 

Floating top fermenters
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I	want	to	be	somebody	in	particular!
Sign	me	up	to	become	a	member	of
The	Foam	Rangers	Homebrew	Club!

Name
Address

City/State/Zip
Home	Phone

E-mail	Address
Amount	Paid

	 	

Work	Phone

Membership Fees: (per year) $35.00 Individual / $45.00 Family

Paid between December 1 & December 31 $30.00 / $40.00 (Pay early and save!)
Paid between January 1 & March 31  $35.00 / $45.00
Paid between April 1 & June 30   $30.00 / $40.00
Paid between July 1 & September 30  $25.00 / $35.00
Paid between October 1 & November 30 $35.00 / $45.00 (Includes the next year!)

Please make checks payable to: The Foam Rangers
Bring this form (and your payment) to the next club meeting, drop it off at DeFalco’s or send it to:
The Foam Rangers, 8715 Stella Link, Houston, Texas 77025-3401

			New							Renewal									Change	of	Address
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2032 Karbach Street

Karbach offers a tour starting at 5 
p.m. for which you will have to pay 
admission, $7 (or $6 if you bring a 
canned food item for the Houston 
Food Bank.)  The tour runs until 7 pm 
at which time our meeting will start.
A few important reminders:

-- Parking is VERY limited. You may need to park over at the HISD stadiums or on the street.
-- NO OUTSIDE BEER IS ALLOWED IN THE BREWERY BEFORE 7 PM.  NO EXCEPTIONS!
-- After 7 pm, you can bring homebrew in.  If you have a good commercial IPA, bring it.  At 7 pm, we will bring in the 
meeting food.
-- Your Secondary will bring some of the best commercial examples of IPA for the club to try, just like our regular 
meetings.  Unlike some meetings, we won’t have every IPA available, not even close.  So bring homebrew! Thanks for 
your co-operation and we will see you at Karbach!

Where The
Hell Are We?


